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Dear Mr. Nolte:

Western Electric takes a great deal of pride n the high quality-
of its products. At errmack Valley there s an elaborate and compli-
cated system of quality control, beginning with the proa.ess checkers
who cheek the work done by the bench hands. Defects not caught by the
process checkers are cked up by shop nspectfon the second stage
quality control people. The company would like all defects to be picked
up either at the frst or second stage, There is, hcever, one more
cheek before the product leaves the plant. Ths cheek s made by company
employees who act as representatives of the customer. They are part
of a company Headquarters organization called "0uality ssurance"o They
oerate n areas called the "cage", and a defect which s picked up in
the cage is considered quite serious.

During my orientation tte need to produce smething well was repeatedly
mentioned.- Again and again we were told it was our responsibility to make
a good product. One of the men running the orientation said, ’4e have a
top notch quaity control system. You can’t Inspect .quality into a product.**
you must tal1d t ne"

Our supervisor made a point of telling new workers that it was btter to
build something right and build it aleely than to build it fast nd bu1d it
wrong. For the first ew days he would drop by the work area of a new
worker and assure him that speed would come eventually, and that his concern
was that whatever we built, we tmlt correetl.V.

Although I was aware of the importance of quality, I didn’t really
thnk about quality control got more than a week. My frst week was pre-
ocuped with learnn my jobs. Oeeaslonally the rocess checker came by
and checked one of the boards I was building. IE I had made a mistake
the prcess checker would return my board, l’d correct the mistake, and
resubmit the board, I thought that that was all there was to the system.

Even though Jack, our supervisor, had stressed that speed was unimport-
ant, at first I was trying to do the various jobs I was assigned as quickly
as possible. I was, I knew, working slcer than other people, but I was
sure each time I built a board that I had built tt correctly. Yet, to my
surprise, I was being told that I was building things ncorrectl7. I was
reversing polarltles, inserting wrong parts, and on two oeass ions I s imply
forgot to insert required parts.

Rchrd Bal Ut--I-Tow xiorng efects of social and
economic change on Icier and middle class Amrlea.
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Near the end of the second week I noticed that there was a sheet,
displaying a 8Taph, in front of’ my workng pos-ton, I looked around and
noticed that there were smilar 8raohs n front of everyone’s position.
K took a closer look at the raph and noticed a normal curve and then another
curve which assumed represented my productivity. Out of curous-ty I
pluked my Taph Erom ts stand, turid to the woman who worked behind me,
and asked what these raphs were all about,

J11 told me it was a quality control chart. She said the big steady
line represented the number of mistakes you are "allowed" to make in a month.
"A Eood worker," she said, "s supposed to stay under the curve." The other
line, which on my chart looked like a roller coaster represented my mistakes.
She said that each time I made a major defect that the process checker
picked up t would be marked m my chart as a hundred demerits (50is are
marked as well) and my chart would reelect those defects.

311 could see I was Eettng a, little alarmed because my chart already
showed I was havn trouble. My curve had passed the normal curve early in
the month and hadn’t gone under it since,

Jill said, "Don’t let it bother yo. We all have trouble to start
with. hen you Eet to know the Job, your quality will improve. Even when
you’ve been here a while you’ll still have bad days. Last month I Eot
500 demerits in one day" The last thing 311 said before we both returned
to our work was, "Tr not to pay any attention to it."

DEM..,/CK. PRODUCT QUALITY
ASSIGNABLE MAJOR DEFECTS

Position Charts
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M.A.= Missing Apparatus
W.V.= Wrong valve
U.C.L.=Under Control Limits



I began working again, but I found I was taking an oecaslonal peek at
my chart. Nc that I knw what the chart represented I was embarrassed.
Son.how t seend to me that it was lil shown of a low cade for everyone
else to see. I couldn’t understand how I could not be bothered by it.

The next morning when Arlene, the process checker, came over to make a
check, Z asked her about the system and her feelings about it, "Theoretically,
it’s a good idea. Obviously they need to try and control quality, but I think
the thing has gotten out o hand. You see, what haD.ened is some guy had a
bright idea o having a quality Control unit years back. trouble s it
has grown until it s too big, and it’s as destructive as it is helpful.

"The trouble," rlene continued, "Ls with the charts. People get nervous
when they see they’ve made a lot of mistakes. I don’t blame them. I don’t
think mt people mind being told they make mistakes, but they don’t like
those mistakes staring them in the face on a chart which anyone can see.
know mysel I don’t put down all the mistakes I catch. Some o the girls
chart them all, but I don’t. Instead, I bring the boards back and let the
bench people know the problem.

’q)ok at your chart--you’re upset because it looks so bad. Z I plotted
all tim mLtakes you made you would be of the chart. But how is that going
to help you do better work? It i|n’t. My trying +o explain a mistake or
how you should wrk may helpo

"l you’re a nervous person the chart will make you even more nervous.
Wn I used to work upstairs there was a 60 y-ar old woman who was very nervous.
At first she made mistakes all the time. She told me she would never learn
how to do the job. I ddn’t put down mot of the mistakes she made, l’d just
bring the boards back to her. FLnally the woman ot the han of the Job and
now she*s ore of the best workers in the group, l I had charted her mistakes,
she would have never gaited any confidence in herslef.

"Ill tell you something else, I can tell when one of the grls is having
personal problems. I don’t mean a little argument, but there’s something
wrong with her children, or if she had a fight with her husband, it always
shows up in the quality of the work. Ir minds Just aren’t on the work.
I try to be sensltve to t and I end up being a mother confessor.

"e’re havtn a problem with quality because we do so many different
Jobs. If you have the kind o shop where you’re doing a repetitive task
then you keep good quality and high production. I worked in an area where we
did the same tb/ng week n and week out. We put out 10,000 parts in a week.
The girls got so they could do them blndEolded, when you’re doing a lot o
dferent pieces, swltehng around lim we do, there tend to be more mistakes
unless you give up on high production,

"Really, if you ask me, if the company re smart they would get rid of
those darn charts. They just make people feel bad. Most people n here want
to do their Job correctly, and t he cmpsny should work under that premise . "
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As the months passed I heard more and more people complain about the
charts. The complaints seemed to ntensy with news o our poor bonus.
People would say, "Sure we can’t make a good bonus, we’re always building
boards short; you can’t get a routine going. We have to do work over, x
mistakes, and they don’t pay you for the second time you do a Job."

The complaints about quality control and the process checkers mushroomed
into real hostility when the group learned that it had gone "out of control".
A group s considered out of control when the number o demertable items
exceeds a predetermrd statistical limit based on production levels. This
is a very serious situation, so serious that Western E1ectrc’s New York
headquarters i notified of the problem. The situation is rare and an em-
barrassment for the supervisors responsible for the area. A group which s
out o control is, I discovered, slated for meetings and other procedures
to locate the Kroup’s problems.

The Irst tangible result of our going out o control was the disappear-
ance o the courtesy check. Customarily, at least in our shop, when a
worker began on a new board, he was given one courtesy check by the process
checker. If a dect was picked up t wasn’t charted. Instead he was
smply told of his mistake. In this way he could become acquainted with
a rmw job and not worry so much about defects.

I discovered that we were losing the courtesy check when one of the
women started complaining about it during lunch. "Do you know," she said,
"Arlene gave Tins 500 demerits on a new board. Arlene told her, ’No more
courtesy checks because our group s out of control’."

Janet, Tna’s friend, was really upset. -They’ve always given us a
" she said "ThLs new stupid idea w11 justcourtesy check on a new job, .

make everyone more nervous."

I learned later that afternoon that more than just the courtesy check
had disappeared. Arlene brought back one of my board with three defects,
which meant 500 demerits. Usually n a situation like that she uuld only
chart me for one defect. I felt somehow abused.

I asked her in a halE-joklng, half-serious way, how come she had charted
me for all three mLtakes. For the first time since I*d known her she spoke
to me with an edge in her voice. "Look," she said, ’ny boss keeps eomlnE
down on us (the process checkers). He tells us we aren’t chartnK every-
thing, and it makes it look like we’re not doing our Job. So from now on
he wants us to put down every mistake we catch. They want to knc what
the work coming out of here is really like. I don’t 1ke dolnK that, none
of us do, but that’s what they want.’*

Tempers grew very short very quickly. Boards which had once been returned
by a process checker with instructions to fix t but without a demerit being
charted were now returned with each and ever7 defect charted. People started
reacting negatively to the process checkers, making snide remarks to them
and behind their backs. The process checkers retaliated by starting to give
the boards with mstakes to Jack, our supervisor, rather than directly to us.
It cut dcen on personal contact, and t made Jack even more aware of our
mistakes. It was a very uncomfortable sltuaton for evervone.



Jack 1nally said somethin when two operators wth more th seventeen
years of servle,e between them, had received a total of 700 demerits on new
boards. Both complained bitterly to Jack about the absence of the courtesy
check and one was early n tears, Jack called the process checker over and
asked her to give them a courtesy cheek. r face turned red and she sad,
’ou ast told us there were no more ourtesy cheeks."

Jack, as always, kept his eom.’osure and said, "e11, Itve changed my
mind, let*s have oaeo"

"No" the process checker said, ’q can’t."

So 3ack went to her supervisor and told him I wanted courtesy clk8
rensttuted. y dcussed the matter and tn old ad znd assured
Jack tt he would ta are o t. ter that day t cotesy ck was
reinstted,

This made the people on the bench somewhat hspver but LnEurlated the
three process checkers. Oe of them, Vvan, told me, "lre they tal one
stand and then you do what they tell you and they want to change it. Now
that we’ve begun to chart everythln tbeytre mbarrassed because there are
so maf’mstakes beg made. Either you Say there can be courtesy checks or
yc don’t,

’/ou know what they’re doing, they’re trnng the girls on the bench
agarmt us. They don’t et mad at the supervisors, they et mad at us, and
for what--don our job. You thnk I like charting all the mistakes? I
dontt; none o us do. We try to catch the mistakes and get them corrected.
I don*t care whether none of the mstakes are charted. I thnk tts a dumb
system anyway, But we don*t make the rules, the bosses do, If I have to
chart everythtl I will. And I’ll tell yol this, if the girls start giving
nm a touEh time because l*m don my Job, I*11 Just ve all the boards with
mistakes to :aek, We’ll see hc they like that."

Relations between the process checkers and the people on she bench
continued to deteriorate. Everyone was concerned that the bonus was low, so
people were DushnE to Eet more work out. t the mre we seemed to push
the more defects we seemed to make. Tempers grew quite short. One Eellow
who had world for the company Eor less thm s ix months reEused to let a
process checker take a sample board he was workinE on. He told her he wasn*t
ready and they got in a huge argument, which ended t both of them try..n to
grab tim boards

At tim end of what had been a particularly tense week ,Yk told us we
were going to have a meeting with tim quality control people to try to Egure
out the troubles we were havtn wth production and quality. 311 waited Eor
Jsk to leave and said, "Big deal, we*re going to have a meeting. qhat do
you thnk a meeting will help to dot All that wll happen, tf we say snythng
is we*ll get n troubles"

Another person said, ’Tou ’re wrong, they really want to know."
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Jll Interrupted, ’"dent to know what? Do you think they’re going to
admit they’re doing anything wrong upstairs? Not a chance. Im telling
7ou f we say somethg we’ll only hang ourselves. I know what happens at
these meetings. They won’t do anything about our complaints. They just
want us to see t hngs their way. There’s no way I going to say anything."

The meeting was held the next morning in an upstairs conference room.
At 850 everybody put down their tools and walked s lowly upstarso The
engineers and time study men were already in the room. Our supervisor and
our department chief also attended the meeting, The quality control engineer
for our department, a person few of us had ever met, chaired the meeting.
Ralph began by wishing everybody good morning "I want to talk to you about
why quality is so important. ’d like to be bold enough to make some suggestions
on how we can help you people improve the qua ty of your work.

"Quality is important because it’s Importa.t to our customers." Seizing
a pamphlet he continued, "See this, it’s a quality bulletin. It s used by
all our major customers. If the quality isn’t good the customer doesn’t want
the product. Western Electric has always provided the Bell System with what
t needed, but the Telephone companies aren’t oblgated to buy from us. I’ll
be hollest wth you, fve. years ago we weren’t in such a competitive postloll.
But today there s unbelievable competition from other companies n this
country and from the Japanese. Iw if we can’t build something well and
build it inexpensively the Bell System companies will buy elsewhere.

"Bu1dtmg something well means good quality. have constructed an
elaborate structure to insure continuing high quality. Cod work from you
people on the benches is important. After the work leaves your hands we
have a system for checking the work. The process checker is the first level
of that system. We keep making cheeks all along and the nal cheek is made
by the people in the "cage", They are supposed to be the customer’s advLors.
So we don’t like mistakes to get that Ear, If a mistake is made in here and
it Lsn’t caught unt1 the product /s installed n the field that mlstake can
cost the compalIy m11ons and millions of dollars.

" don’t krtc how many of you ever heard of Pareto, the philosopher,
but he once said 20% of the people cen 80% of the land. Well, in here we have
our own Pareto principle of defects, We say 20% of the people make about
80% o the mistakes. We use the uallty control charts to solate the cause
of the mstakes. By sng the c harts we can pRpot where mstakes are
coming from and correct them, know that some of you don’t like these
charts, but 7ou shouldn’t take them personally. We only use them to help
us in solating mistakes.

’e11, I’ve talked for a long time. guess that’s pretty much of what
want to say Now wonder E any of you hae any cuestons?"

There was silence for a moment and then ane, a person who had worked
our shop for less tha two Nonths, spoke up. She said, "We11 yes. I

find the qua1ty charts to be very dlscouragng and huNi1atng.-

Even before Ralph got the chance to get the why out of his mouth, 2ace

ontnued her voice picking up a little more emotion. "If I see the

chart one more time, I thnk Im gong to scream, I’ve worked or several



companies and Iv worked a lone tm for this company and this is the first
time I’ve been in this situation. I keep on md ing mistakes in this new jobs
Every day I make a mistake ad I see my chart and Im afraid Im going to do
worse and I get so nervous I do worse. hate that chart starLng me in the
faces I don’t mind my supervisor seeing It, but I don’t thfnk it should
be up for everyone to see."

Ralph tried to mollify her. e said he could understand her being upset,
but beleved the charts needed to be ups Ralph said, "hose charts are up
there not to embarrass you0 but so the supervisor can see them We’re afraid
if they were just given to the supervisor tey might get buried in hls desk."

I waited for someone to say somethis I was sure someone would point
out that our supervisor rarely if ever went around checkln the sheets so that
couldn’t be the reason to have the charts ups No one maid anythln so I
Einally pointed this out.

Ralph smiled and repeated what he had ust said, when ane started com-
plaining again about the humiliation she felt, he ooked at her and in a
lowered voice said, ’aybe there’s nothing o say except that you aren’t workl
wello"

The room was silent again and then Grace, a woman with II Fears of servlee,
said, ’You know, as long as I’ve worked bore I’ve never understood the need
for those personalized charts I remember when began workn here I was
always embarrassed by them. If you ask me they aren’t helpful they just make
you feel uncomfortable don’t know why the company uses them."

Larry McNeil, our department ehie, spoke for the first time. ’"Jhy do
we need them? Of course we need them ow are you going to tell the bad apple
in the bunch unless you have the quality charts?

Raloh. said, "I feel you eople are takn this all too personallys Those
charts are posted to he Ip you to help yen mprove your work. Look, if you
know what you’re doing wror you can improve on it. If o make work with
fewer mistakes your bonus will Ko up,.."

I said, "If the quality control sheets are so helpful, why aren’t the
ratings of the supervisors posted to help them?" People laughed and Ralph,
instead of answern my question, asked if there were any other questions.
When none were put forth be closed the meetings

We walked back to work, and for the rest of the day people were talking
about the meeting. 11, the woman who had warmed me to be quiet, said0
what did I tell you? They didn’t want to hear what we had to says They had
an answer for everything, didn’t they? They’re not going to change anything.
That’s why I didn’t say nythlng. elt sorry Sot ae, but she should have
knn better, Se’s been here long enough to knew not to speak up at one
these meetings. You’ll see, they’re goir to make it even harder on her.,,

To my surprise, a number of people were critical of ane. Like 11, a
number oE people thought ane should have known better than to speak up. One



woman ad, ’ my work was as bad as JaneOs, Id be upsets t the ehart
nt borer in act, I like t I ntt me hdly any mistes a
I 1 o see hat chart s better th st o t other people. I11
tell you," s sad, "I 1 tt .it li I 1 the gey. I do gd work,
d I 1 s dt for that."

A ew people thought 3she had been courageous to speak up, One ellow
told me, "I ddn’t say nothing because I don’t speak English so good, but
I feel just like Jsne. ut nw I ha glad didn’t sa.v nothing because all
they do is bullshit with you when you tell them how y.u eel,"

I asked Grace why she had spoken up. She said, "I knc it w.n’t do me
any good, but t Just got me mad the aay they ere picking on that poor girl.
I Just got madder and madder tll I had to say something. I’ve been here
long enough so they can’t do anything to me, but Jane could get hurt speaking
up like that."

Things didn’t change very uch in the nex month. There were several
more meetings, but not with the entire group. There were meetings with the
layout operators, nd the process checkers Our supervisor went to meetings,
and quality control people came down to the shops e were checked more
quently. The n’oeess checkers began checking ork three tiers a day instead
of tce as they used to. couple of women tol me, "n f ,you slo don,
check your work beEre one o the process checkers takes a look at it."
During the month we were told that another process checker was going to
eomng into the shop.

Our bonus didn’t pick up and relations between the process checkers and
the people on the bench continued to be straJed. Our courtesy cheek had
disappeared again. Tim process checkers used Jack a an intermediary to
pass back our defects until the peovle on the bench stopped complaining.

I asked Arlene ho long she thought the tensions would last. he said,
"I arad it will just get worse and worse until the bous begins going
So of th s jt s8 htera. e pple start mstas, they
gn getting a little 8tercalo t eonse81y, t t pnso
Ie seen Lt oreo In a group I ed to wk n I noticed a worn wll
e a mfste and that qual chart fn front o her wll start getting to
ro It t rnds r coat,fly o thee mtaso lnadrtently at

lunehe sll sa sthng to othen n the grou and tt aternoon
all their qual will go

’%’ben I told my supervisor what was hapent.ng he told me I was crazy,
so I shced hm. I waited till the end o the eek, and sboed him a woman
who had made several mistakes n a single morning. I shoed him the ehart
o the wosmn who worked next to her and ho their work ell f later in the
day. I can’t explain t to you, but mistakes seem to be compounded.

-nd when a group s out of control like this one is, things see to
get worse for a while. Feelings are stratted and then, I don’t know why,
they’ll start slowly to get better again."
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There was no big event that I could see that began to change things,
but by the t/m I left som of the tension was undeniably gone. The
fairly good relationships that had existed between the bench people and
th process checkers seemed to return. I couldn’t tell for sure, but t
seemed as though the old practice of not charting all defects had returned.

At a time when there is ncreasing national concern about the deterior-
ating quality of much of our manufactured products, Western Electric can
take great pride in the continuing high quality of what it produces. Much
o the credit must go to the complicated and elaborate quality control
system. Theoretically the system makes a great deal of sense.

The qualty control charts are n important part of the system n that
they are used to pnpolnt defects Most people, n m7 experience, were
w11ng to admit their mistakes, but few people wanted their defects con-
stantly staring them in the face, open for everyone else to see. Many
people mentioned that the charts made them newous. The public display
of the charts is degrading and, I believe, an unnecessarEly nhumane way
of trying to mprove quality.

Th existence of these public charts, and the reaction of the people
on the bench to them, creates a dilemma or the process checkers. They
receive conflicting pressures from management and the people on the bench.
Management instructs them to chart each and every defect. }twever, in their
daily contacts with the people on the bench, the checkers see the high
human cos ts involved in c hatting al I defects.

It is interesting to note how the process checkers in our department
resolved this dilemmas Basically, the three of them evolved a system
which varied with their respective personalities, but which boiled down
to not charting all defects.

They were intent on catching defects, and seeing that they were
corrected, bt they were not intent on charting all the defects. None of
them seemed particularly to like the charts, and they seemed ver sensitive
to what the public, display of the charts did to the people. Repeatedly
they mentioned that they saw their job as _.a...t?h_n,. S_takes=, .nd not 9tn..

_
p. As one of them sad, "If you’v ever world on tlbench and had
to stare at one of those damn charts you know how nervous they can make you."

It was only when our department went "out o control" that the process
checkers were fored back into the pos[tion of charting each and every
defect. Noe of them believed ths would help cut down on defects. In
fact, they expressed the OpDOs[te view, saying it would only make DeoDle
more nervous. However, if that was what the bosses wanted, that was what
they’d do. When they began charting everything thev felt the increased
displeasIre of the bench people who had gotten used to the mre informal
SyStern.

Their reaction to this hostility, a very human reaction, was to retreat
to an even more formalized procedure, giving boards with defects to the
supervisor and not to the bench people. This reduced personal contact and
let the bench hands know that if they didn’t cooperate the process checker
could make things worse. There is no doubt that t is wthn the power of
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the process checker to make a bench worker look better or worse.

But the process checkers were as unhappy with the more formal structure
as the bench workers. A soon as complaints lessened chartng began re-
turnng to the old pattern.

The stated purpose of the charts ts to pnpont defects and help
improve quality. The hanging of charts bothers many workers and places
process checkers in an uncomfortable position, One would think that when
the deleterious aspects of sueh a small feature as hanging the charts,
had been brought to management’s attention, t would have been corrected,
but that isn’t what happened.

I was sure before e went to the qualty meeting that 311 was wrong,
and that f the problem was aired, there would be some posite resoonse.
aever, instead of trying to understand why people were so upset by the
charts, the management’s representatives reacted bF telling people they
were taking the charts too personally. There seemed to be no attempt to
understand.

Of course a .person would take ttmt srt of chart personally, lnagne
f your publle school report cards ere posted n front of your desk or
the entre year, so you could hnprove your work. Certainly a ew people
with excellent report cards uldn’t mind. However, we can imagine what
the poe tng wmld do to other people.

One doesn’t even have to look as far as the public school. Imagine
f the practice on the shop 1oor was extended to coer the ratings o
supervisory personnel, or engineers. All these people are rated, each
of them may know hs rating, but how would they respond to a 9ublc display
of thce ratings?

It Is regrettable that the lcer management whteh dealt dtreetly with
tht problem was so unresponsive to the feelings of the bench hands. I was
repeatedly told by people n upper management at Herrimaek Valley that they
were interested in the eelngs of the people working in the shop, but the
meetings I attended seemed to reinoree the general workers’ view that man-
agement wasn’t genunely nterested in their eemDlalnts. The norm, at least
n m group, was not to speak up because, as one woman said, ’fou*ll see, they
won’t do anythng about What we say." The meetings I attended Just re,a-
forced this dea.

Ths is a very dangerous situation for a company, prtteularly one which
proesses an interest n understand Lg the problems of the shop floor. At
Merrimack Valley .orkers are told during orientation that you can’t Droeess
cheek quality into a product. This is true. For the company to funetlon
the quality really has to be a constant concern of the people on the tneh
as well ss the engineers and professionals. The eom,any must act on the
belief that the people who work on the bench care about what they bu1d,
and they should be more sensitive to the human problems which their quality
control has created.

teee+/-ved +/-n New York Augusc 19,


